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WSS FUND DRIVE BEGINS
****
• • •
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Bach to Boogie
i
Batttling Broncs Set · Show
To Include
-

r(

ci

«<
\

For Oregon Invaders

Coa<h Lyle Smith's BJC gridders will be out after Number

Progressive Jazz

Dance Scheduled
As First Student
Sponsored Event

The World Stude1;t Service F~nd drive will get under ~y
here Monday und~r the sponsorship of the Intermountain club,
co:chatrmen Marg•e Beebe and Helen Kriensback, announced
thts week.
The first club sponsored activity will be the "Wussuf" sport
dance tomg~t from to 12 in the auditorium. The 75 cents per
couple admtss1on w1ll start the fund on its way. The music ol
George Gantz will provide lively rhythm.

?

Exihibition dancing by the Fashin - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - School of Dancing will highlight the
intermission entertainment.
Co-chairmen for the af[air are Nellie

Plans are under way for the big Fay and Helen Carver.

Committee

1 wcnty without a defeat tomorrow when ther play host to the annual musical show "Bach to Boogie," heads arc: Ann Geisinger, tickets; Bill
HIV~ding ~lountainccrs of Eastern Oregon Co lege o! Education "hich because o£ the demand for &eats

Jrom !.:.Grande.
Game time i> 2 p.m. on BJC field.
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Little is known o£ the strength o£
the invaders from LaGrande, inasmuch
aJ they have a way of displaying
flashes of brilliance in the midst of a
so-so season. For example, the Mountaineers walloped the Loggers of
l\orthern Idaho College of Education
27 · 6 Oust about as bad as the Broncos did), but they also dropped one
to the Albion Panthers, 48-2d.

lhe Broncs have a way of looking
at that one, too: "Well, Eastern Oregon
Coleman
scored more points against Albion than
Warnock
we did."
Shoemake
w..u
LHR
All week long the Broncos have
Hcndenon
TroaeJ
RHL
Wlnten been working on a new offense with
fril<b
f
- - - - - - - - - - - - a little slight of hand mixed in with
it. fhey have shown that they have
what it takes to come from behind,
so Coach Smith is going to do a little
experimenting with laterals and other
fast-moving plays.
Wilk.iru

Broncos Seek Info
On Hawaii Game
Dropped by Bobcats

Montana State college, due to a
crippled lineup, is trying to get out of
iu commitment LO meet the University
nf Hawaii football team in Honolulu
on Dct-ember 17
Coach Lyle Smith and members of
th_e BoiJe Junior college team-along
wHh ~veral oth~r top western outfit~
·have rxpressed 'interest in such a

Marne:
l_.rn Simpson, BJC director of publirauons and Jtudent affairs, ha5 cabled
l'nhc:rsity o{ Hawaii officials asking
in[ormation on replacing the Montana ~le,·en.
l£ th~ Hawaiian offtcials will conto a t"'·o-year school as an oppon·
tnt ther~ may be a good trip in the
v!Hng for the football boys,
l.ttp )Our lingers crossed.
~nt

IK Pledges Begin
Initiation Week
'T his ~ttl will ~ one of miseq for
lowl) pltd.gts. Amon~t other
thutgS the) must wear 0'-'Cr-alb and
any paddles around their necls. And
or counc i{ an)" o£ the members arc
fffth out o£ gum they must be eager
to supph them. A word of warning:
phone) signatures on the paddlts will
(lot ~ toJen.t~.
l"und..t) C\Cning the lk.'s acted in
the apacit't- or ushers for the annual
Open House at the colt~.
Thu )ar as in the put ~ queen
"'ill be ~l«ted to reign O\Cr the
Golden Plume b>U The b>U will
held either D<ttmber
or lOth.
th~

"We've played pretty much straight
football so far," Smith said, "and it
might ge a good time to try something
fancy."
lhe Broncos will go into Lhe game
almost at full strength unless something happens before game time tomorrow.
The only injury at Albion last
week was quarterback Pete Call who
suffered a dislocated shoulder but
should be in shape to play tomorrow.
Jim Sponsler has a slight cold and
Dick Nelson and Ben Jayne still have
leg injuries but will see action against
F.OCE.

Peruvian Visitor
Speaks to Students
Mrs. Ellis Gates, wi(e of an American mining engineer who ha5 been
living in the Andes in Peru for the
past 10 years gave an informal talk
t.o t~e Spanish classes on Tu~ay
mormng. Charming Mrs. Gates spoke
on Peruvian social customs, labor conditions and American enterprises in
Peru. Of 'Particular interest were her
personal anecdotes concerning life ~ere
and the activities of young Peruvian5.
\1rs. Gates stated that the activitio
of the )·oung people are very similar
to. thc:»e o£ the Americans in that they
dnnk. Cokes, like dancing and are
'-Cry interested in games such ai tennis
and golr

B b
-Cu es Hold
Education to Be To · Special Meeting

,nl

~><-

Of Panel Disc

. pte

be
USSIOn
em r 13. Saturda}·. £rom
i _to -t:SO p.m. O\'er station 1\..100 there
'Will be_a pan~l d..i.sctus.ion of Aims and
0:bJCCt1\CS of Hither Education. This
dLScustion will ~ carri~ 0 b
Ca .
R
.
n Y Helen
ner. exe.ne. Spmat, .-\rchie. l..oziaand Hawle.v Ta)lor. \Joden.tor ,..ill
~ Dr. Harry R , ~loore.. The. program
will be produced b) Floyd jones and is
a dim.ax to a •eel long o~rvance
uf National Educuion \\ltd..
On '>o'

Mrs. Forter, Epp
To Feature Next
Vesper Concert

at last year's performance will be Roden, publicity; jay Gibson, interKonstantin Epp, oboist, and Mrs.
staged for two nights this year at the mission; Wayne Wright, music and Lucille Tavey Forter, soprano, both
members of the Boise Junior college
Boise high school auditorium.
Lenora McMains, invitations.
Bill Jameson is in charge of proFor those who feel that an outright faculty, will present the second of a
winter
series o£ monthly Vesper conduction, ably assisted by John Worth- donation hurts this is a way to gi"e
certs in the college auditorium Sunwine. Other committee heads include
that doesn't hurt in the least hPt day at 4:30 p.m.
Dick Clark, Merle Carpenter, Shirley
promises to be a lot of fun.
No admission will be charged to the
Fowler, and Bob Brower.
The goal of the drive is to exceed public function for which a varied
The committees will be named next
week.
the goal of the College of Idaho at program of classical numbers has been
planned.
A full musical program of dancing, Caldwell which amounted to $700.
The series opened l-ast month with
singing, and orchestration will be preThe past few weeks the students of a concert by Carroll J . Meyer,_ pianist,
sented.
BJC and especially the International which drew wide acclaim from the ~00
A twenty-piece dance band will be
club have attended talks on the work persons in attendance.
the last portion of the show directed
of the WSSF by certain notable people
The series is sponsored by the BJC
by Gib Hochstrasser. They will play
in that field. The first of these talks music department, ,directed by C.
special numbers including a Progreswas given October 12 by Miss Helen Griffith Bratt, and will feature faculty
sive Jazz Concerto.
Nahas, teacher of French at the Col- members and student musical organiA contest is starting immediately
lege of Idaho. Miss Nahas spoke to zations throughout the season.
with a $5 cash prize as the booty.
the members of the International club
This is for the best script submitted
on the "Student Lite and Problems in
for the union scene. Everyone is eli·
Surope."
gible and entries can be submitted to
Last week, Sally Ruth Holt, acting
Bill Jameson, John Worthwine or Mr.
Brott. The specifications can be ob- secretary of the World Service Fund
tained from those mentioned above. spoke to an assembly of students on
All those with writing abilities are the problems of European students,
Feminine hockey stars of Boise Junand their needs for aid through WSSF.
urged to enter scripts.
At noon she met with members of ior college left yesterday by chartered
the International dub to discuss plans bus for Seattle where they will meet
.for the drive that will get underway the cream of the west in the Pacific
Northwest field hockey tourney NoMonday.
vember 13 and 14.
The WSSF is a national agency orThe Bronco misses tangle first with
ganized for the purpose of raising
\Vesteru \Vashington College of E-dufunds to aid universities abroad and
cation, followed by games with the
Nearly 1000 residents of southern
annually campaigns in American col·
Uni"·ersity of Idaho and the UniIdaho and eastern Oregon assembled
leges tor the needed funds. The Amerversity of \Vashington.
on the Boise Junior college campus
ican relief branch serves both i~l EurTuesday evening for the most successThese making the trip were Carol
ope and Asia without discrimination
ful ",open house" observance in the
as to race, politics, or religion. The Affleck, Rosita Alegria, Ruth Bt~ttner,
history of the school.
organization aids students by sending Jane Chisholm, Suzanne Craven, Pat
Conducted as a part of a National
them books, food, clothing, medical Downend, Maybelle Gardner, Beverly
Education week, the "open house" feaaid, books, housing and also works Ingraham, Barbara Layton, Helen Lywred the first public unveiling of the
hand in hand with CARE in channel- man, Frances Malmstrom, Mary Mor~
college's new electric organ, plus a
ing of food parcels to students over- ton, Christine Paulson, Barbara Thursseries of demonstrations and displays
ton and Shirley Zimmer.
seas.
presented by every department of the
You
are
urged
to
help,
so
give
as
school.
Faculty members presided over their much as you can, scrape down deep
various offices, classrooms and labora- in your pockets and give so that other
tories and members of the Intercol- students can have the opportunity you
legiate Knights and Valkyries were yourself are getting.
rhe position of editor of the 1949

Hockey Misses
Leave for Big
Seattle Tourney

Throng Assembles
For BJC Open ·
House Observance

Editor Spot Open
For 1949 Les Bois

guides.
The observance opened with an assembly in the auditorium at which
addresses of weloome and informative
talks about BJC were given by D·-.
Eugene B. Chaffee, college president,
and John Elorriaga, student body president.
Following unveiling of the organ and
a brief concert with C. Griffith Bratt,
head of the BJC music department,
at the console, the visitors were taken
on a tour of the campus which included visits to every office, classroom,
workshop and laboratory.

A special m<eting of the B.Cubes
"as held Tuesda) afternoon to dis.
C\1.5) the food concmion which
will be in cha
f
th
they
The annual lK Golden Plume for·
naorro'o\ afte.m'!:n o at
e. game toand
.·
. Hot-dogs, coff~ mal ball wi11 be held December !l in
pop . ~ lll be sold. Plaru for thetr the auditorium. Committee chairman
forthcommg Rumma~ sale. were aho and members will be announced soon
dUc.wse.d..
b) the duke, Bill Sochstrasser.
The B-Cubcs e.xpe.a to rettivc their
The IK'J wish to thank all those
D.3\ ~ blue s-...·e.aters soon. Those. and "'ho helped make their part of the
n:n! blue skirts wlth the orange and Homecoming activitits a succesJ.
whlte B's will go to make up their
A Student Directory will be iSJued
uniform.
in a short time.

IK's Plan Annual
Golden Plume Ball

Les Bois is open.

Spanish Assistant
To Arrive Soon
Arantza Cazlis, new student-instructo1 in the Spanish department from
Mexico is to arrive at BJC the last
week of November, announced Mrs.
C. B. Power, Spanish department head.
Senorita Cazlis has been living in
Mexico for the past eight years. She
understands and reads English, but
does not as yet speak it. Here's a little
note for the boys. She is 19 years old
and attraq.ive. She is the cousin of
Rosita Alegria and will live with the
Alegria family during her stay here
in Boise.
Antonio Pantalion Arrambide Gallegoz Galban Bocanegra de Reyes fony to you- is now assiJting in the
Spanish department. Tony teaches the
accelerated class and presides 0\·cr
the Spanish table twice weekly He
also runs the sound-mirror and in between timeJ acts a5 translator for BJC
Jtudenu that receive letters in Spanish
or need aJJi~rance

.\ ppointment of a sophomore student
to the post will be made by the BJC

student council following a recommendation b) the director of publications and student affairs.
Anyone interested in the job should
submit qualifications, previous experience and the awount o£ time avail
able 10 the student council box in the
nJC business office by lVednesda)
noon, November 17.
Any freshman student interested in
the associate editor spot, with the
possibility of appointment as editor of
the 1950 Les Bois, also is requested to
submit qualifications and ex.perient-c.

r-------------,
ATTENTION!!
Students wishing to see the fi.rsl
all school production, "Cradle
Song," should attend Thursday,
No\'ember 18. Activity tickets wlll
be honorf'd then.
Regular admission will be chargt'tl
F1'iday, Non·mber 19.
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. &G SAMMY ARTIS SOUNDS OFF
GOSSlp
ags Our Boy Has Never Written
The Roaadap
Truer Words-- Just Watch and See
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WSSF DANCE FRIDAY
In last wccl(s paper we ran an arucle on the WSSF. For the
tx:ncht ol those ol you who are not in the know, cbat is the
World Students Service Fund. Jl you reacted as 1 did when I
read that arudc, and 1 hope you didn't, the first thing you
thought when you read the words "funds," "Aid," and "Europe,"
was "have 1 got a dime or am I going to get stuck with a two-bit
wntnuution again. 1 think you will admit it is pretty normal
lor the average person not to want to give his money away. If
you ate the normal person I have some happy news for you. The
International Cluu, which is sponsoring the WSSF drive, recog·
nued the reluctancy on the part of us students to part with our
money and so are giving a dance friday the 12th of November
at the llJC auditonum. Each and everyone of us at least once
ot twice a year make a contribution to a worthy cause and then
1~1 a week we. go around witl1 our chests stuck out and feeling
btg hearted. 1. he WSSf dan~e Fnday affords a fime opportunity
lor all those whoenJOY dancmg and havmg a swell time to com·
bme n.wtth. dtantable g~sture. By going to the dance you have
the sausfacuon of knowmg that you are aiding a student in
omc other country. to have a. place to sleep, something to eat,
nd what tltey consrder most rmportant, something to study. It
may sound far fetdled to you to think of a student without any·
lung to study but such rs the case tn many countries of Europe
today. 1 know some of. the students around BJC, I could give
ou names, who would hke to take a certain English composition
!Jook and gtve l l tlte old heave-ho, but at the same time if you
as.ked them tf they could learn much about English composition
wnhout the book t11ey would probably grudgingly admit they
ould learn very little.
.we all know that dictators are able to establish and maintain
a dtctatorslup by undermformmg and misinforming the majority
ol the people. Students, who have an avid appetite for facts, are
one of the greatest weapons known ag":inst tyranny. Do any of
ou really tlunk that the people of Russ~a today, if given positive
'tdence of the difference between theu way of life and ours
.auld be so anxwus to have that hammer and cycle wrapped
around then· neck? Students are the ones who are most a t to
understand, and make available to themselves, facts about J:ffer·
·nt countnes and therr politics. This seems to me to be sufficient
cason for anyone to wholeheartedly support the WSSF program
o gtve desperately needed loud, clothing, medical aid, books
md_ housmg to the often undernourished, sickly. and under·
''I"'I'PCd students of Europe.

***
WE NEED YOUR *HELP
It

b

or may not e a matter of common knowledge how
the Roundup wo~ks, but for all of you and especially those who
don t know, heres the whole thing in a nutshell. In the first
place. the school budget allows us a definite amount of mone
to publ"h the paper. This happens to be $1350 for the schoJ
)Car. :\ow each tssue costs between 120 and 130 dollars
.
doesn't tal..~ much figuring to see that with weekly prindngso V:~
11 use tlus amount up in no time.
\l
H
d
.
ow o ."e. get .the _n ;st of the .money? You've probabl alca.rh
d) g.ue,.,cd
d tt. \ es, tt s adverusmg. With the exc%tt'oyn of
P" aps aB ozen
o(
1 pe.ople, the soliciting of ads won't bo er most
an)~o. u.
d . '_lt .. ter.e s where we all_ come in. Our adveru'sers, lt'ke
\\" • •1 \Cruser, wants_results or hts advertising does him no good
h e 'e ~~ to patronue our advertisers and let them know tha~
l helpmg us the) are helping themselves.
So patr
. o.nue our advertisers and don't
forget to tell them
ou >aw tt m the Roundup.
lll<l)

How Kibitzers Originated:
Here's something of special interest
to the card players. You'\·e probably
experienced one of these characters
or you ma) be one yourself. Strictly
speaking. a kibitzer is a person who
meddles in the affairs of other people,
particularly one who, while not a card
player himself, gi"es unasked for ad·
"ice to card players. In other words,
an)· individual who is always ready
to gi\e advice on any subject whether
he lnows anything about it or not.
l"he word iLSelf is supposed to be deri\'ed through the Yiddish from the
German word Kibitz, which is the name
of a bird that not only stands around
watching farmers work, but by its
shrill cry scares game away upon the
approach of hunters.

Virginia Oliason would appreciate
any information pertaining to the bird
that made the deposit on her car. Ia
he really interested in buying? (Darn

those geese.)

• • •
\\'onder why Sally Robbins has developed a sudden interest in the Navy?
The reason couldn't be in San Francisco, or could he?
• • •
It's getting bad when Coach Lyle
~mith has to feed Jim Sponslor's sweet
tooth on the football trips.
• • •
How the Sandwich Got Its Name:
You maY not know it, but statistics
show that more people eat sandwiches
nowadays than any other article of
food. The reason is simply because
peQple are in such a great hurry now;
so what could be a faster meal than
to grab a sandwich.
Sandwich meaning two slices of bread
with meat, cheese or other food, got

its name

from

the 4th Earl of Sada·

wich, who lived during the time of
George III. The sandwich was a great
favorite with the Earl.
He was a notorious gambler and
often became so engrossed in his cards
that he would not stop to eat his meals.
Instead, he would have the inn-keeper
put meat between slices of bread
whicl! he ate without leaving the card
table.

Say, Hill, who was the ~al that you
picked up in Jerome and took as far
as Glenns Ferry and dumped?
Some one must have given Dick
Weeks a shot at the half time at the
Albion game, cause he sure went wild
the second half.
I heard that Ben Jayne went on a

double date the other night, yeh, with
two women.
Hey, who is the little gal from
Ustick who is running after Phil Iri-

ondo?

KISS DEFINED
A KISS IS A NOUN - because it's
common and proper.
A KISS IS A PRONOUN- because
it's possessive.
A KISS IS AN ADVERB- because
it modifies an act.
A KISS IS A CONJUNCTION- be·

A

cause it brings together.

A KISS IS AN INTERJECTION because is shows feeling.
A KISS IS A VERB - because it
aru upon the subject.
A KISS IS A SENTENCE - becauS<
it expresses a complete thought.

...

- E.A.A. (Edgar Allan Artis)

****

GET BEHIND THE BRONCOS

Susa.no Lo~z. frequent visitor to the
Spanish table, was missed last ThursD~nng tlte pa't couple of weeks there has been qui~ a bit of day because of a visit to San Franagnauon both on the campus and 111 downtown Boise for a
st cisco.

sea'?" game whtch would fit the undefeated Broncos of h':JC
.Jganbt a \\Orth~ nante fl\"3 [rom out of state
Hey, Lenora, was the bandaged ankle
" Coach L' le Smith and members of the te~m have said r . and the miscellaneous bruises the repeatedl~
tlut such a game is "in order" 'f th
·
h
e 5ult of a car wreck.?
net:t a to
.
•
ere IS a c . a nee to
01 . P opponent and tf the setup is financially sound
counc, tf the Broncos are to get a ood
.
unit) or a bo' ·1 b.d · .
g
post season oppor- [l-·erybody is now calling jack Smi~b
'
• tt ts eS<enual that the} go thr
h th' "' Damon Onion" becan.se he bring1
ea>On unbeaten and untied.
oug
ts

frot~ef!~~n~~

tears to their eyes.

out for the game Satu.rday. Don't sell cbe boys
So be sure
cd '~rt. The) ha' e a way of rising to great heights
\\'hat's
' .
a.n get out and cheer for BJC.
· hit don't
Btgger thmg ma' be in the offing.
Sciara?

this an about-"\Vhen YOJ.l
make any wave-s" huh,

COFFEE JAGS

I now

collecting fund> in order to lay

"Gimruee another shot and make itj in several pipe lines of coffee from
plenty stiff. Yeah, that's it, a three- 1 the Student Union to their claMrOOllll
finger snifter. Naw, no chasers for me, Not a bad idea, either.
1 want it to burn. Say, scrape off the
Now to classify the coffee fiend
head, please. Ya got a bartowel? 1 which is no easy matter.
spilled a little and it's eating through
First we have the ''Make mine
my coat. Goor· stuff, huh?"
straight" type - He's a real be-man.
He then tosses it down, smacks his none of this diluting and 1weetening
lips, uncrosses his eyes and heads for stuff for him. Yes sir, he wanu hi.J
class. The waitress calls after him piping hol. After he geu his coffee
saying that he had forgotten his he then proceeds to give it his patented
change. So back. he ambles and orders method of "saucer-ing and blowing it"
another bracer. He tosses it down like a full ten minutes before taking it
before and decides that one more won't down by the spoonful method. He
hurt. Thus is the typical beginning also manages very nicely to spill it
of a "coffee-jag by a habitual.
all over the counter during his con·
It has been reported that some stu- versation on "good manners."
dents knock off a quarter of a keg
Next i.s-"1'11 take coffee with my
(coffee, that is) a day all by them- sugar" type--This lad hu really got a
selves. This may be true but still I sweet tooth. He puts in his four
know of some guys that are in a class lumps, borrows yours and then a.lk.s
of their own, the faculty. Why some for more. By the time he is satisfied
.of the faculty members can out-drink his coffee is a syrup ii1Stead of a
our prize student left handed. Now, liquid. So, instead of drinking it, he
I'm not saying that the faculty drinks nonchalantly dips his fingers into the
a lot of coffee but it is rumored that cup and litk.s them off. You can tdJ
they are seriously thinking of moving this type easily outdoors because his
the Administration building over to fmgers are always stuck. together. lt"s
the Student Union. There's also an· really nice to be introduced to this
olher rumor going ar.ound about the t}pe because it's so much fun to have
faculty which implies that they are your hands chiseled apart after a
hearty handshake.
Third on my list n--•·1 like coffee
with my cream" type-This lad wants
to grow up big and strong so every
chance that he gets, he seizes all the
Freshman,
milk in sight and drinks it. \Vhen his
There has arisen a problem and an coffee is served he 'accidently spills
opportunity for us to show the faculty some, on purpose. Just so there is more
and the sophomores that we as a class room for his cream. Then he drinks
can tackle and clear up problems which about half and fills his cup up with
affect the student body. In the past cream again mentioning that his cofaccomplishments have been made by fee is really hot. By the time this lad
clubs or by hardworking individuals. is done the profit :is all shot. It's a
Now let's show that it's possible to good thing that the lidJ are tight on
a(c:omplish something as a class. Here's the cream pitchers or our boy would
the problem: Our .school paper. The see to it that they were soon empty.
Roundup, depends on advertising w
make up for the cost of publishing
which cannot be covered by student
Lody funds. Without advertising we
By MARY JANE COOK
can afford to publish the Roundup
These crisp, cold days we've been
(or three months. Even •with the
limited advertising we have now, 1t having lately have brought out thoae
i~ possible to publish it for the entire winter coats, mittens and gloves and
year only by printing two issues a heavier dresses, skirts and sweaters.
A slick weather trick that rates A on
month. The Roundup staff is eager
and ambitious. The students on the the weather report card is the plain
staff want to put out a weekly paper boxy t)lpe coats with the new cuddle-up
but that will be possible only by ac- collar and gentle back-flares. Popular
quiring more advertising. Two very cold wealher jackets are woolen oc
fine and hard working students, George cordoroys, lined in plain wool fOI"
Holt and Phil Sciara are devoting a snug comfort and with a matching
lot of time and a lot of work to gain hood.
that advertising but two people are
More and more, it's smart to wear
not enough. Let's not push the work a sweater with a collar. You'll like
of the student body on so few. Every ~eir sm~th l.ook under a jumper
student in the freshman class who can wJth a skirt. Turtleneck pullovers are
devote a little time to this project in the fashion again. Football games,
please come to Room 110, Monday, skating, skiing, class - it goes e\·ery·
November 15. If you take time to sell where, worn in or outside the skirt.
only one add, it will be a tremendous
There is nothing like glamoTOlb
help. With a little effort we can keep gloves to ~eep the hands warm. They
a weekly paper coming off the presses. are seen m every color to suit e••er)"
Let's all pitch in.
taste and are worn with everything

Letter to the
Freshman Class

Winter Fashions

- Lee Smith. for C\'erything.

For You

• • •

A SKI SHOE

fu~l

Top gra?e leather shoe with extra heavy sole welt . ..
leather hned, sponge rubber lined tongue, laced back, double
laced front, Arlberg strap . . . reinforced outer heel for
downhtll ... full leather sole with corrugated
bb
sole . . Mens and Ladies . . .
ru er outer
A KLEFFNER SPECIAL

$19·98

SU,.K~
Idaho's Forovite Sport Spot
818 JEFFERSON

PHON"£ ~877
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STAGE SET FOR fTHE CRADLE SONG'
Students Await
Play Production
Thursday, Friday

TUXEDO-Double Breasted Like New . . . Size 36-~7 . . .
A steal at $20. Inquire at
1714 Harrison Blvd., Phone
2111-M.

''The Cradle Song," a two-act d.rarua
by Gregoria and Maria Sierra, will be

The Finest in Sweets

produced as scheduled ~·o"ember 1~
and 19, Mrs. Helen Farrer, drama instructor, announced today.
The Roundup teporter intervie\\ed
each of the fourteen characters this
"·cek., and acquired some personal in£mmation about each. Barbara rhurston, "ho will play the part of ·· reres.a," says tbat this will be her first
aucm pt at theatrical work. She gradu.nted from Bo~ high and is the
Freshman representative on the Stu
ctent Council this year.

Nothing Could Be Finer
Than a Box of LEES'
DISTINCTIVE CANDIES

fhis will also be the first perform:-nce o( Donna johnson who hails
£rom Lewis and Clark high school at
~pokane, \Vashington. Donna will be
"Sister Sagario," in the play.
Merle Carpenter, a sophomore, formerly from Greeley, Colorado will play
Antonio in "The Cradle Song." Merle
tervtd four years in the Navy. He has
played parts in the plays "Claudia,"
"Lost Horizon" and played the lead
in Lhe play "Elmer."
Ellen Johnston, "Sister Marcella,"
in the production came to BJC from
Payette but also attended high school
in California. She has played the lead
in "Seventh Heaven" and parts in
"'Come Rain or Shine," and "Heaven
Can Wait.''
Mary Hostetler entered B JC this
year from the College of Idaho, but
is a high school graduate of Boise.
Mary played a part in "Thank You,
Doctor," and will serve as the "Mother
Mistress" in the coming play. Mary is
Assistant Editor of the Roundup.
Verdy McCurdy, Secretary-Treasurer
of the FTA, is a Boise high school
graduate and portrayed the part of
Lydia in "Pride and Predjudice;· and
will serve as sister Maria Jesus in the
play. Verda also wears a ring, third
finger, left hand.
Diane LaYSon, Boise high graduate,
will play Sister Tornere in the forthcoming production and claims she has
never acted before.
Ida Rogers, also from Boise high
school, will portray the part of Sister
Inez. She has worked in plays most of
her life, with such performances as
"Snow \Vhite and the Seven Dwarfs,"
and "Snake Pit," to her crediL
Mother Vicaress will be played by
Rosemary Hill, who is a drama major
at BJC and is Secretary-Treasurer of
the Delta Si Omega. She has had parts
in "The Man Who Came to Dinner,"
and "LoSL Horizon.''
Faye Spilsbury has portrayed parts
in the plays "Stage Door," "'Garden of
the Moon," and "The Man Who Came
to Dinner." She will have the part of
Sister Joanna of the Cross in "The
Cradle Song."
Jay Gibson, the Poet, is a sophomore this year and ls also from Boise
high school. jay was in las year's play,
"Lost Horizon," and also ln a play
entitled '"The Brother.''
The drama's Doctor wiU be played
by Ferris \Veddle, who participated in
all four plays given last year at BJC.
Ferris is a veteran and served three
and a half years in England in the
Army.
Last but not least, Charles Devine,
the Countryman, comes to BJC from
the Hawaiian Islands, where he was
a member of two different theatrical
groups. Charles will also play the part
of the Doctor one night.

International Group
Plans Novel Dance
A "Girl Ask Boy" Sport Dance, sponwred by the International dub, will be
held tonight in the auditorium at
9 p.m., according to Lola Howard,
Secretary-Treasurer of the dub.
Seventy-five centJ per couple will be
charged and all money raised at the
dance will $0 to the WSS fund.

Attractiev Gift Assortments

$1.10-$1.25-$1.50
And UP
All Candies Made Fresh in
Our Spotless Kitchens
JEFFERSON AT NINTH
CAST OF "THE CRADLE SONG" includes: Front, Idt to right, Verda
McCurdy, Ellen Johnston, Barbara Thurston and Donna Johnson; center,
Merle Carpenter, Rosemary Hill, Gail Morgan, Mary Hostetler and Faye
Spilsbury; rear, Charles "Andy" Devine, Diane Larsen, Jay Gibson, Ida
Rogers, Ferris \Veddle and Mrs. Helen Farrer, director.

HUNTERS
DO YOU NEED ANY EQUIPMENT?
If So, Inspect the c;omplete Lin_!! at

President of BJC Associated Women
One of College's.Campus Leaders
.. 1 like everybody!
In fact, I
just can't think of anybody I don't
like," Beverly Nelson said the other
day. Busy Bev, president of the Associated Women students of BJC, is a
regular outdoor gal. She loves swimming, hiking and skilng; but exclaims,

Me CALL'S

PAUL BROOKS, Manager
Kitty-Comer from Post Offi~

Let's go to the . . .

MEN'S WARDROBE

'"1 can't ski, though. I just try!"

Since Hallowe'en-the day before
Homecoming, that is-this pretty, popular ro-ed has been all of 19 years
old. Other vital statistics: she's 5-ft.
8Y2-inches, has brown hair, and "blue
or green eyes," depending upon the
color of sweater she wears.

-

EVERYTHING FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN-

Joe Sarlat

Kal Sarlat
lOth and Main St.

Beverly's beeg, beeg ambition is to
travel. Yeah, she gets around here,
too; but what we mean is South America! At present she's taking fourth
year Spanish, and wants to continue
it next year at the University of \.Yashington. Her major field, though is
sociology. Goal . . . "Social wm·k of
St1me sort; probably professional Girl
Scout work, or child welfare."

Boise, Idaho

Arrange for a
A SWIRL-CURL CUT
PROFESSIONAL HAIR CUTS -

BEVERLY NELSON ... President
Another secret desire is to take a
of Associated Women.
pack trip into the Grand Canyon.
Which probably accoums, paHly, for
the fact that she loves the Grand
Canyon Suite. A Gershwin fiend, she
By MERRY HOSTETLER
prefers semi-classical to hot jazz. "This
Peek-in on play rehearsal . . same
is the Moment"' rates as current favorite.
time, same location, any night of the
.Only bad habit, as far as we can week: There's pore Missus Farrer,
tell, is the inability to remember and tearing out her fluffy, black hair by
conne{:t faces and names. "I£ I have the fistful; sighing, "Oh, oh, OH
. And
a pet peeve, it's probably people who What're we gonna do? ? ?
Barbara Thurston, flo-.oating about
talk too much.''
the stage chanting, "Oh, I love you
Clothes preferences run to tailored
all so much! ! " Ferris Weddle, as the
and sports clothes in greens, browns,
ancient doctor, "preserved like a fly
1cds and yellows. As for eats, T-bone
in thick honey," smirking benignly at
steaks, medium rare, and big green
the sweet young novices.
salads fill the bill.
. Best buddies
0\cr in the corner, near the piano
include such well-rounded (I) kerrik(which really ain't supposed to be on
ters as jean Hammer, Helen Lyman,
the stage at all) Merle Carpentier and
Marge Beebe, Tar Bachmann, Kay
jay Gibson, Q._olding forth on men's
Larsen, and Colleen Locke.
rights, argue l~atedly with Rosemary
-\s for men, height seems to be the
Hill , Ellen Johnston and M. Hostetler.
prime requisite. "Genuine honesty, sin- ... Gai\ Morgan, laffing hilariously at
ttrety, and straight-forwardness" are her "dingified" speeches; and kindmighty important, too.'' Bev want.\ hea rted Diane Larson, who invariably
"somebody that'll take me fishin' and begins to weep upon coming to the sad
huntin'
(although l couldn•t hit part in the second act.
the broad side o£ a bam, I like to
Giggles and shrieks now, from Donna
peg at tin cans."
j ohnston, Verda McCurdy and Ida
Beverl)' i~ one o£ those enthusiastic Rogers, as they fi,na11y ca tch on to a
people who rea11y make things hum but subtle gag line.
Fellows
-and have lots o( fun at it. Just ask kibitzing from the audience section as
the kids she worked on the float with, they wait impatiently for the curtain
for instance . . . on any of a number cue so's they kin escort their Jolly
of commineet!
Janes home.

PLAY CHATTER

SUPERVISED STUDENT WORK

$1.00

.50

STATE BEAUTY COLLEGE
117 North Tenth

Phone 3904

r---------------------------..
C"'mpliments from

815 MAIN
Discriminating Clothes for Men
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SPORT
'SllORTS
-- ·-----·

-

·--

By DICK NELSON

hom where we ret ll looljs as tho· quo:tioned about the chances of a
the Brona. ~rc over the hump alter good season in basketball this ye.ar
lldc:auog the Albton Panthers by the Coach George Blankley just grin> .md

uys, "You

slm of lhrir tttth. fhc £astern Oregon Clew from La Grande arc rated
low ou l11c Kale, and the last game
c.~f the BJ<.. ac:a..IQn with lhc Yakima
Oun(.h 11 uted under par- Of coune
oall thil 11 burs.ay and )'OU can bet
lh<~t th~t bruised up bunch of guys
lh<~t call thcm.aehes the Broncos arc
uoc aomg to Jet down and spoil a pez
lc:tt st".uon of unc.lefeated. football.

can't tell what might happen." George can't go out on a limb
but we are going to predict just a litt1e. from the looks of the men who
ha\e been working out on the maples
since the start of the school year and
on the basis of Mr. Blankley's record
with the Caldwell High team last year
we feel safe in stating that the BJC
Uasketballers will be a tough bunch to
buck this season.

J he H"amc at Albion la.~t l'riday
uight was to say the leut a thrillc1
of (.alibre seldom acen in these parts.
I he hnt half of the tussle will prob<~bl y H'U down in the rerords as the
hht time any college football team
slept through the first half of lheir
KOHUt", ;,and if you don't think they
c.JuJ sleep. just ask Jim Sponslor, he
11111 think.s that we have to play the
acwnd halL J he hrst half was high·
hghtcd by tbc bone-crushing running
uf <.enc lllcdsoc through the BJC line
:md over the Bronc players. Not poly
ttid Mr. Ulcdsoe run at will but he
pa<iK-d to one touchdown and played a
'c.:r y good game at the end position
01t ditrcrent times during the game.
\\.hen the half time gun went off Coach
~mith walked out on the field, prodded
the members of his team t.o sensibility
;md herded them off to the dress ing
room. He didn't say much, just covered the usual technicalities, checked
"''"e of his boys for broken bones
and pitk.ed same of the Albion cleats
out of Allan Jackson's eye. 1 doubt
11 it is necessary to mention the fact
that the playen had nothing to say.
At the start of the second half it "'as
a difierent story, the boys lit into the
!•anther crew like it was something to
be dc:.troyed. The sudden change in
the BJC team has been the subje<.t
or much discussion, some say that Lyle
\mith I!J a genius o£ half-time orat.ory.
and ~mne others say that he threatened
the team's families, but both theories
azc wrong. it was the rude awakening
, that the boys got when the gun went
ttll at the half that made them mad.
t hC' second half was not highlighted
b~ Bledsoe, 1 \'C, in any way other
than the fact that he was definitely
-.mcatcd at four or fH"c different times,
;md that he and hi-, teammates were
I"'IUt pla)ed and out-powered in a specuc..ular fashion. Dick \\'ceks kicked
the pa) dirt under the Albion goal
t~ll~ for the JC,aew and Hockstrasser
h1 one tq for point to make the ('lld
'\UIC' 12 to U .

Boxing is still a mystical sport at
BJC. The reason for this on-the-fence
setup is not dear. There seems to be
a few guys interested, and the YMCA
has the facili ties. Anyone that wants
to start the ball rolling just stop in
at Lyle Smith's office and he will
back you to the hilt, but we better get
it rolling soon as it takes time to build
a team to meet the type of opponents
that will have to be met.

With just two more scheduled game:,
till the cl~ of the grid season it is
llmt to gi\e some attention to the
n~xt two sports coming up. ~amdy,
b3. l..ctball and may~ boxing. \Vhen

Wrestling Being
Taught at YMCA
All those interested in learning
wrestling game are urged to attend
instructional classes at the "Y"
Monday and Thursday evenings
7 p. m. Experienced wrestlers
especially needed.

Broncos Make 17
Straight Victories
By Nosing SICE

the
the
on
at
are

The "Y" now has two instructors
and two wrestling mats. lnterteam competition starts soon. Matches with colleges and other "Y"s will start in
J an uary . The University of Idaho,
\Vashington State, and the Tacoma Y
are some ,of the teams that tentative
matches are being arranged with. The
team's picture is to appear in the
Statesman shortly.

The Boise Junior College nosed out
a strong and aggressive Southern Idaho
College of Education eleven, U to 12
last Friday night at Jerome.
The win ran the Broncos' string
of victories to 17, with two more to
go this season.
The Broncos had to come back in
the second half to overcome a 12 to 0
deficit that the SICE team had built
up in the first half. The powerful
Bronco line and hard running attack
was the margin that brought victory
instead of defeat.

BOISE
CLEANERS
Always Kind to
Your Clothes
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

Cash &: Garry - Pidtup &: Ddlnq

m•t44JI'""""""'"""Ei

80/Sf CllfiRERS

~lliiCA/IITDLii~"A

Thirst for Refreshment
Relishes Ice-Cold Coke

The first of SICE's touchdowns
came early in the first quarter when
halfback Gene Bledsoe rifled a pair
of ground gaining passes to Art Gamblin and quarterback Deward Bell. He
then passed to Bell for nine yards and
the touchdown.

Touchdown Kid

In the second quarter halfback Wes
Bell scampered around left end for
30 yards to score. Fullback john Elordi.
This is the boy that racked up the
who has booted 11 straight before this
game came in and missed his second two touchdowns that beat the Albion
Panthers
last Friday night. With o ne
of the evening.
run of 80 yards and one of 60 Dick
In the second half the Boise line
\Veeks .scored twice in a game that
wore down the forward wall of Southwas badly in need of scores for old
ern Idaho and halfback Dick Weeks
BJC. I t is running of that calibre that
broke loose for runs of 80 and 60 yards
Weeks displayed that gains much praise
£~1 the two Bronco scores.
from the lin eman, because he picked
In the third period Weeks took a his holes so well and set up blocks
punt on his own 20 yard line and that just cou ld not miss. If there was
gallopped 80 yards for six points for a hole in the line last Friday night
the Broncos. Bill Hochstrasscr split the Dick found it and once he got in the
uprights for what proved to be the Panther' back(ield their best was no
margin needed for victory.
match for hiln. Jt was no surprise to
l'he second BJC touchdown came in the Boise outfit that Dick sparkled
the last quarter as Weeks once again so well in the Jerome game, as it has
broke loose, this time he lOOk. the ball been common knowledge that he had
off-tackle and went 60 yarili for the tl"\e· stuff since the first of the season ..
fmal score.
To get better acquainted with the
Bronco ace we have checked back into
his service and high :Jdlool days and
found him to have been a winner
before. He was a member of the MosThe rraveleues are planning t.o aid cow high school football team of 1945
the Rro Cross in their program to (one of the hottest in the state and
entertain the patients at the Veterans th~ best Moscow has produced in the
l!o:.pllal on ~0\ember 21. There will last 10 or 12 years). Dick is 20 years
be a 50-minute program which will old and a Navy veteran o[ two years
consist of a community sing and other where he had the opportunity to play
entertainment in which the patienu one year of basketball .on one of che
can take!' part. After the entertainment many naval teams. \Ve predict that
refreshments will be sen-«1.
' the Bronco fans wilt see a lot of this
Plans arc also under way for lhc haHback in the Eastern Oregon game
November part\· which will be coming that will be played here next Satup soon
urday .

Travelettes Plan
Yet Hospital Program

DYE WORKS
919 Idaho StrHt

ta.44

A sir. for it either way , •• both
trade-marks numz tlu Jame thing.
IOmED UNDU AUTHORITY

or

tH! COCA·COLA COMP-ANY ay

INLAND COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
01948, Th• C o~"' ·C ~a Con~p~)'

